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American Labor
Party Launched
at New York City

'

Nine Women Seeking
Seats in Legislature

Candidates Wage

Their Campaigns

It
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Ben Livingston, 2507 South Thirteenth street, who was arrested on
charges of reckless driving, Monday
morning was fyied $25 and his car
impounded for 30 days. His brother, Robert Livingston, 959 North
Twenty-sixt- h
street, was fined $12.50.
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Hits Automobile

O'Neill.
Neb., July
Louis Schroeder, a maTelegram.)
rine and world war veteran, was
drowned Saturday at Quautico, Va.,
according to a telegram received by
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Schroeder, of this city Sunday. The body
will be brought here and the funeral
will be under the auspices of the
American Legion.
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Fire Destroys Store and
Livery Barn at Emmet, Neb.

GOOD!

They are

O'Neill. Neb.. July 17. Special
Telegram.) Fire of undetermined
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Closed ' Cars
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piopls put forth svsry tf'ort
to satisfy tho eustomsrs, both
In tht way of strvic as wtll
as vslus giving. Yeu'vo only a

at Randolph

Bloomfield. Neb., July 17. (Special.) District Deputy Grand Master II. F. Cunningham went to Randolph and installed .the officers of
Randolph lodge No. 252. I. O. O. F.
He was assisted by the following
Past Grands: W. L. McDonald. G.
H. Liddell, A. L. Kingsley, Harry
Chapman and Taylor Mefford.
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F. O. B. BUFFALO

' 'You know how I suffered from that eczema for yean, and dreaded
meeting people, and how I tried dozens of remediea without avail.
Resinol Soap and Ointment cleared away every trace of it The
itching was stopped instantly, and the inflammation and eruption
disappeared in a surprisingly short time. It's a perfectly harmless
treatment, and ideal for the complexion and hair. Yes, you can
get it from any druggist."
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Pierce-Arro-

Full size cartaln
3tre:ciiers

$1.69

27x54 Velvet

$2.19

Motor Car Company

w

Buffalo, N. Y.

Mechanics:

Due August 1, 1942

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK, Trustee

Mr. J. M. Hood, Jr., President of the Company, has summarized his letter regarding this issue as

Rugs

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad is now employing men tor its Shops,
Roundhouses and Repair Tracks at the standard wage and overtime conditions laid
down by the United States Railroad Labor Board.

Rates of Pay:

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Pennsylvania Four Mills Tax refunded

PER

HOUR

HOUR

.

ventory, a further loss has been incurred in
the current year, but applying the contingency reserve which the Company has set
up on its balance sheet it is expected that
the operations for the balance of the year
will show a profit.

The First Mortgage Bonds will be secured,
in the opinion of counsel, by a direct closed
first mortgage on all the real estate and fixed
assets of The Crown Cork and Seal Company
(as defined in the Mortgage) and further
by the pledge of all of thecapital stocks and
other securities of subsidiaries, owned by the

70c
70c

40-to-

Young, active men desiring to go into railroad service will be given
an opportunity for training in steady, desirable employment.
Apply at once to F. Newell, Master Mechanic, First Floor,

Burlington Building, Tenth and Farnam Streets, Omaha.

Sinking Fund sufficient to retire $2,000,000
face value of Bonds by maturity, and will
also provide an Additional Sinking Fund
based on dividend payments.
The Company will covenant not to declare
or pay any cash dividends on its capital stock
except out of income' subsequent to August
1, 1922, and then only if upon completion of
such dividend payment net current assets
of the Bonds outshall equal at least 125
standing.
After giving effect to the financing and also
deducting all liabilities other than funded
debt, the net tangible assets amount to
or more than 3 times the amount of
the ifcsue. The net current assets alone are

e
some one a beautiful
Ivory Living Room
e
Suite, upholstered in

art cretonne. Thirty-tw- o
other useful household
articles will also be given
away free on the same date.
See this suite In our Howard street window. Come in
and ask about it. No purchase required.
Galvanized Pails... 19
Durable Brooms
29
Splendid Wash Boards.. 55
Floor Mop and Oi
65t
Galvanized Tubs
65
Aluminum Double Cookers
for
75)
Spice Sets
856
Aluminum Sauce Pans $1.24
Clothes Hampers
$1.25
Copper Bottom Wash
Boilers
$2.59
Electric Irons
$3.95
Canvas Steamer Chairs..
10-q-

98j

POLITICAL

POLITICAL

AJITERTI8EMF.NT.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Company.

The Mortgage will provide for a Minimum

Monday, July 31st, at 8
p. m. we will give away to

high-grad-

70c
Brass Moulders
Boilermakers
38c
Machinists
Fire Builders
70c
Blacksmiths
35c
Roundhouse Servicemen
Electric and Acetylene Welders. . . 75c
61c
Stationary Engineers
70c
Pipe Fitters
Firemen
56V4c
Stationary
70c
Plumbers
35c
Laborers
70c
Coach Builders
34c
Cleaners
Coach
63c
Coach Painters
47c
70c
Electricians
Helpers .
63c
Car Repairers
Electric Crane Operators
70c
Car
n
66c
(Passenger)
Repairers
Over
27c
n
.
60c
Under
Apprentices
Working Hours will be those necessary for Maintenance of the Service.
Board and Lodging, under ample protection, will be furnished.
.

FREE!
Four-Piec-

PER

40-to-
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Alright

mA veteteble
adds

tone and vicor to
the digestive and
eliminetive system,
improve! the appeSick
tite, relieve
Headache aed Biliousness, correct
Constipation.

Raw.
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This

Tisecf for over
years

Canvas Steamer Chairs, without arms,
for
With arms
$1.29

ftQ
70C

$15,-139,6- 60

$6,974,475.

Application will be made to list these Bonds on the Nev York Slock Exchange

Price 96 and interest, to yield over 6.35
Bends are offered when, as and if issued end receired by us, subject to the approval
of our counsel as to legal proceedings.
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Omahan
Solicits
Your
Vote

Complete circular upon request

The National City Company
National
New York.
Bank
City

Building,
First National Bank Building

Telephone J A cluon 3316
Offices in more than 50 cities in the United States and Canada
The abev. information is based apon official statements and statistics on which we hav
relied ia the purchase of these Bonds. We At not guarantee but believe it to be correct.

MJUNlORS-LittlaN-

ia

the regular dose.
Mad of lime ingredients, then candy
coated. For children
and adults.

Ona-thir- d

Sherman & McConnell

Hotel

s
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Plain Marquisette
Curtains, per pair
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origin, suiting in the luety luni at IkmIioii ii lite iUgr was threatened,
assisted Ml
l'.uiiiiet at midnight Sunday night, (ire (lulitrrs limn O'Neill
lulxliiiiiK i he (tallies.
barn
and
the
Fanners'
the
destroyed
(lie district1
The rliiii'ii ballots
I'ninn store and warehouse, Loss were burned,
was about fJO.OOt), The entire

effective July 15th, 1922.

Interest payable February 1 and August 1 without deduction for Normal Federal Income Tax up to
Coupon Bonds fn denominations of $500 and $1,000 with privilege of registration as to principal only.
Callable as a whole or in part on August 1, 1927, or any interest date thereafter up to and including
February 1, 1933, at 105 and accrued interest, and thereafter at face value plus a pemiium of
V
for each year or portion of a year between the date of redemption and maturity.

parable substitute. The Company also manufactures bottle filling and crowning machines,
cork specialties and lithographed metal
signs.
The Company occupies a commanding position in the trade, being the largest manufacturer of Crown corks and supplying considerably over half of the total business done
in this line. The Company's operations are
world-widwith plants in Baltimore, Toronto, Mexico' City, London, Paris, Yokohama,
Rio de Janeiro, Lisbon (Portugal) and Seville (Spain).
The Company's net profits for the past
thirty years, after deducting interest, taxes
and all other charges, have averaged
$788,377. During the ten years ended December 31, 1921, the average annual net
income available for interest and Federal
taxes was $1,322,164, or Sy2 times the annual interest charges on this issue, its only
outstanding funded debt.
In 1920, the Company showed net income of
$1,504,828, but in 1921, the decline in sales
together with substantial inventory adjustments resulted in a net loss for that year of
$1,577,144 before interest. Due to curtailed
operation for the purpose of liquidating in- -

Corn and Uncut Grain
Beaten Into Ground and
Shocked Grain Swept
Into Creeks.

Resinol
healed that

Noncallable until August 1, 1927

follows:
The Crown Cork and Seal Company has been
in successful operation for over thirty years.
Its principal product is the Crown cork, which,
is the most economical bottle stopping device
produced and for which there is no com-

in Pierce County
By Hail Storm

to i inches in place, accompanied
the hail.
Hail fell for an hour and a halt
aiid in places it formed damn behind
uliich water collected in small lakes
inundating fields, l.ate Sunday hail
stones as large as hen's eggs were
to he seen on the ground.
The storm which had its center
northeast of
miles
about seven
I'ierce, was accompanied by a win l
of
almost tornado
proportions,
though no serious damage by wind
has been reported.

of all its

The Crown Cork and Seal Company
of Baltimore City
To be dated August 1, 1922

Crops Laid Waste

w

$4,000,000
(Entire Issue)

20-Ye-ar

1U22.

Motor Car
The Pierce-ArroCompany announces a substantial reduction in prices

New Issue

First Mortgage 6

18.

Norfolk, Neb., July 17. Between
The rest of the candidates also are
and $750,000 damage to
$500,000
"at the front" today,' getting in their
a
lait speeches of the primary cam- crops was the estimate nude by
toured
who
the
region
correspondent
paign.
10 miles in diameter, laid waste late
Man Held in Plattsmouth
Saturday night by the most severe
Wanted on Federal Charge hail storm ever known in Tierce
I'lattkiiiouth. Neb., July 17. (Spe- county. Between 70 and 80 tections
cial.) Kent McLeod. arrested here of the richest farm land in the counfor illegal possession of liquor, is ty are in the devastated district.
Corn and uncut grain were beaten
wanted at Des Moines on a charge
into the ground and shocked grain
of auto stealing and by the federal on hundreds of acres swept into
government for violation of the Mann creeks. A deluge of rain amounting
act according to information received
by Sheriff C. D. Quinton. McLeod
is alleged to have rented a Ford at
Des Moines and to have crossed the
state line into Nebraska with a Des
Moines young woman.

Po-litu- al

Motorist Fined $25 and
Car Impounded 30 Days

Linden, and

Charles II. Randall of Randolph,
republican aspirant for the gubernatorial nomination, spent th day
in Lincoln visiting with influential
friends.
lie will go to Randolph tomorrow
to vote.
He took advantage of the absent
voters law to send his vote to the
county clerk in his home county,
Cedar.
Charles W, Bryan spent the day at
the telephone in his office.
J. N.
Norton was reported to be filling a
chautauqua date in Wyoming. A.
H. Byrum was at his home at Bloom-ingto-

Up to Last Minute

Three

cut. Fairmont, Harvard.

JULY

TUESDAY.

.Well,

Lincoln, July 17, Nine women
candidates are seeking nominal ions
tomorrow in the primary election for
the Nebraska house of reparatives,- Five of the
are democrats,
Organization
Designed to three are republicans and one is af- Da is Makes Tour by Auto
filiated with the
party. It
in Hain, Speaking in Eight
Supplant the Socialist and is reported from progressive
camps of ihe women candidates that each has nude au
Farmer Factions With
Towns in LanraMer
active campaign.
Following is the
list:
in Next Few Yean.
County.
Democrats
Blanch L. McKelvy,
Omaha. Seventeenth district; Fredda
Lincoln, July 17. (.Special.)
New York, July 17. The American M,
Clark, Omaha. Twentieth district;
candidates apirinit to various
labor parly, patterned after the labor Ada Carroll Worthman, Lincoln,
nominations
at the primary tomorrow
Twenty-third
was
launched
district; Clara S. I'aine,
party o( Great Britain,
Lincoln, Twenty-sixt- h
district; Mrs, carried their campaigns up to the !at
Sunday by the socialists, farmer-laborit- Alice
Brooke, Adams county, Sixty-nint- h minute today.
and trades unionist in condistrict.
Clarence A. Davis, attorney ecu-ervention at Beethoven hall.
Sarah T. Muir, LinRepublicans
and candidate for the republican
Immediately after the new party coln, Twenty-sixt- h
district; Mrs.
for United States senaior.
nomination
Jean
Madison
Whitney,
a
with
off
a
started
county.
whoop,
tui
district; Etta Brooks Reee, left Lincoln by automobile at 8:30
trades union delegate wlio opposed
this morning, in the rain, to deliver
the amendment, demanded that the Custer county, Eightieth ditrict,
Progressive
Edith Saunders campaign speeches in each of the
liiction of its repeal be submitted
Spence, Hall county,
eight towns in Lancaster county toIn a referendum.
day, expecting to end up with three
This threw the leaders of the re- district.
speeches in Crete brgiiiing ai 8 and
cently formed labor party into a panic.
Die
closing at midnight.
They feared the loss of the votes that
Tomorrow morning he expects to
swelled the 69.908 total cast for the
leave Crete for Iloldrege, his home
farmer-labo- r
ticket two years a (to in
town, where he will cast his ballot.
the "dry" sections.
Emerson. la.. July 17, (Special On the way he intends to make
Found.
Solution
Happy
Telegram.) William Eaton, 60, a re- speeches at Dorchester, Friend, Ex- A happy way out of the dilemma
tired fanner of this city, his son
was found when one of the intellect- Lawrence, 18, and
daughter. Eunice,
uals offered a substitute providing 14. were killed here
yesterday mornthat all amendments to the constitu- ing when Burlington train No. 5,
tion be submitted to a referendum.
bound from Chicago to Omaha,
This, of course, will not affect any struck the automobile in Which 'hey
existing amendments, but the "wet" were riding.
All were instantly
delegate was not aware of what was killed.
in
the
led
demands
for
he
being done,
The car was carried on the truck
for the innocuous substitute.
for a distance of half a mile. Lawof
a
opbut
''It's nothing
party
rence was mangled by the wheels.
portunities," said a left wing social- The others were killed by the fall.
been
has
ist, who, witl his fellows
The party had been at the Eaton
ostracised by the convention.
farm, near Emerson, over the week
end and were returning home for
To Supplant Socialists.
The new party will not function as Sunday.
an independent political group this
Jilted Harvest Hand Tries
year, its organizers announced, but
it will supplant the socialist and
to End Life With Poison
farmer-labo- r
parties within the next
York, Neb., July 17. (Special
party
year or two. The farmer-labo- r
Glynn Townley, a harTelegram.)
nominated
is comparatively new. It
vest
said
to be of Brownson,
hand,
its first state ticket two years ago,
Kan,, attempted to end his life at
with Dudley Field Malone at its
McCool, Neb., Sunday night by
head. There is little left of the old
drinking poison. He said a young
organization.
woman here had refused his attenA few years ago the socialists tions.,
Physicians said he will
elected 10 of the 62 assemblymen
from this city. Last year they elected but' three.
Nebraska Marine Drowns
Sixty-seven-
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Refrigerators

..

$11.00

tlfatBowon (6
Howard

St-- .

Bet

15th and 16th

When in Omaha Stop at

Hotel Rome

When in Need of Help
Bes

Try
Want Ash

